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This article explores five educators’ conceptions of the characteristics of 

mathematically gifted students and a social learning environment that supports 

their development in a school for mathematically gifted adolescents in Finland. We 

conducted this qualitative study through semi-structured interviews and 

participant observations in a Finnish upper secondary school with a special 

mathematics program. The research shows that gifted students and their educators 

form a tight community, the social learning environment of which supports shared 

motivation, healthy perfectionism, and practicing social skills. The results deepen 

the understanding of gifted education in the Finnish context and the significance of 

educators’ shared understanding of social activities as a basis for successful gifted 

education. 
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1 Introduction 

A gifted adolescent’s school environment is a complex and continuously changing 

network of several actors and different forms of relationships (Ziegler & Stoeger, 

2017). In their research review, Thapa, Cohen, Guffey, and Higgins-D’Alessandro 

(2013) define five dimensions of beneficial school climate: safety, relationships, 

teaching and learning, institutional environment, and improvement process. By 

improving these dimensions, educators can create a positive environment in their 

schools and significantly influence their students’ social-emotional wellbeing, 

motivation, and learning outcomes (Thapa et al., 2013). To examine the educators’ 

conceptions of the social aspects of school in Finnish gifted education, this research 

focuses on social relationships, which Thapa et al. (2013) describe as connectedness 

between people in the school community. 

The significance of relationships is also apparent in Gagné’s (2015) definition of 

talent development as a process of advancing natural abilities to high competence. 

This development is influenced by two types of catalysts: the student’s intrapersonal 

characteristics (e.g., motivation, perfectionism) and the surrounding environment 
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(e.g., peer relationships) (Gagné, 2015), which are in continuous interaction (Ziegler 

& Stoeger, 2017). 

Previous research has highlighted the significance of a sensitive and dedicated 

teacher for the collective learning of gifted students and the need for charting 

pedagogical practices that can support a community of gifted students (Kuusisto & 

Tirri, 2015). To investigate what makes a beneficial social learning environment for 

gifted education in a Finnish school community of mathematically gifted adolescents, 

this study examines educators’ conceptions of the characteristics of gifted students 

and the practical implications of the social learning environment in gifted education. 

We collected the data by interviewing five educators (three teachers, the school social 

worker, and the principal) who work with students of a special mathematics program. 

2 Mathematically gifted students 

Mathematical giftedness means the ability to master abstract numbers, variables and 

functions, and the relations between them. For a mathematically gifted person, talent 

development also requires courage, persistence, and intrinsic motivation to go further 

and deeper into such modes of comprehension (Reis & McCoach, 2002; Movshovitz-

Hadar & Kleiner, 2009; Subotnik et al., 2009). A mathematically gifted and well-

performing upper secondary school student is well on her way to becoming a member 

of the domain of mathematics (Cross & Coleman, 2014). She has developed an in-

depth understanding of the mathematical concepts studied at school, and is 

committed to studying hard (Subotnik et al., 2009) and, with the support of her 

surroundings, is able to play an active role in her own learning (Cross & Coleman, 

2014; Usiskin, 2000). 

A gifted person is only able to fulfill her whole potential if her intrinsic 

characteristics and surrounding environment are in balance (Subotnik, Pillmeier, & 

Jarvin 2009; Usiskin, 2000). Mathematically gifted adolescents need intrinsic 

motivation to study and adequate social skills to be part of a peer group, express their 

mathematical insights and seek guidance when needed (Mann, 2006; Subotnik et al., 

2009). Sharing the learning environment with other gifted students affects their 

motivation and social relationships (Plucker & Dilley, 2016). The following sections 

of this paper investigate these aspects and combine the viewpoints of gifted education 

and social learning environment. 
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2.1 Supporting the motivation of gifted students 

Teachers’ conceptions affect the development of gifted students (McNabb, 2003). 

Therefore, these conceptions play a significant role in helping young gifted students 

advance their talent (Mann, 2006; Pettersson, 2008). Several studies have shown that 

teachers relate giftedness to motivation to learn quickly, intelligently, and creatively 

(Kaya, 2015; Laine, Kuusisto, & Tirri, 2016; Mattsson, 2010; Moon & Brighton, 2008). 

One study of Swedish teachers saw motivation as including persistence and 

enjoyment of mathematics (Mattsson, 2010). However, the participants found it 

difficult to motivate mathematically gifted students if they were not used to persistent 

studying (Mattsson, 2013). 

High-level learning is fundamental for talent development (Gagné, 2015) and 

requires a proper motivational structure that enhances the beneficial attributes of 

failure and success (Heller, 2013). Some gifted people possess perfectionistic traits, 

which can either enhance or restrict positive talent development. Healthy, adaptive 

perfectionism offers satisfaction from high-level learning and sustains motivation to 

learn more, whereas unhealthy, maladaptive perfectionism has the opposite effect 

(Basirion, Majid, & Jelas, 2014). The orientation of perfectionism can vary from 

positive pursuit of excellent learning to unhealthy comparison to surrounding peers 

(Speirs Neumeister, 2016; Stoeber, 2014). 

Teachers can support healthy perfectionism in their school community (Basirion 

et al., 2014). According to teachers’ perceptions, collaborative learning, and shared 

goals positively influence students’ relationships by enhancing connectedness and 

trust (Thapa et al., 2013). Together with adequately challenging instruction (Brigandi, 

Weiner, Siegle, Gubbins, & Little, 2018; Speirs Neumeister, 2016), this feeling of 

connectedness helps gifted students focus their perfectionism on positive striving 

(Basirion et al., 2014; Stoeber, 2014).  Informal learning and out-of-school activities 

such as summer schools may provide opportunities for collaborative learning with 

congenial peers and thus support the wellbeing of gifted adolescents (Koichu & 

Andzans, 2009; McHugh, 2006; Winkler, Stephenson, & Jolly, 2012). 

According to Ziegler and Phillipson’s (2012) systemic theory of gifted education, 

the social, emotional, and structural context of a gifted student affects their talent 

development. As the development of individual talent takes unique paths (Cross & 

Coleman, 2014), it is important to investigate the values, relationships, and practices 

of the whole school community (Ziegler & Phillipson, 2012). 
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2.2 Supporting relationships of gifted students 

Positive relationships between individuals in the school community can be seen in, 

for example, the sense of connectedness and respect for different personalities (Thapa 

et al., 2013). According to Finnish teachers, the most determining characteristic of 

gifted students in the school context is their specific difference from others (Laine et 

al., 2016). Several studies in different cultures show that dissimilarity and even 

unpopularity may be challenges for gifted adolescents among their age group (Cross, 

2016; Cross & Cross, 2015; Mönks & van Boxtel, 1985), especially when one is gifted 

in mathematics (Pettersson, 2008). 

To prevent possible isolation of gifted adolescents, and to encourage them to 

develop their giftedness, the school community should receive guidance in creating 

supportive peer relationships (Cross, 2016; Cross & Cross, 2015). Support of congenial 

peers is essential for talent development (Brigandi et al., 2018; Muratori et al., 2006). 

Learning social skills in a beneficial learning environment constructs a basis for 

creating egalitarian friendships (Cross, 2016), but also for development towards 

successful professional mathematical performance (Cross & Coleman, 2014). Highly 

mathematically gifted girls, in particular, seem to benefit from a supportive school 

environment (Heller, 2013). 

It is interesting to note that Nordic teachers mainly associate positive social-

emotional characteristics such as enthusiasm, sensitivity, and curiosity with 

giftedness (Kaya, 2015; Laine et al., 2016; Mattsson, 2010). In general, gifted students 

are seen as well-behaving, well-managing independent learners (Kaya, 2015; 

Mattsson, 2010; Moon & Brighton, 2008). 

3 Conceptions of giftedness among educators in Finland 

Public and personal conceptions of giftedness (Speirs Neumeister, 2016), as well as 

the needs of the gifted students themselves (Pfeiffer & Burko, 2016), vary across 

cultures. In Finland, special education of the gifted is still rare and focuses mainly on 

academic achievement, although the Ministry of Education of Finland acknowledged 

the need for the social-emotional education of gifted students already in 2010 (Tirri 

& Kuusisto, 2013). In the Nordic countries, the purpose of the school system is to 

enhance egalitarianism in society (Mattsson, 2013). These egalitarian objectives 

emphasize a shared assumption of similarity and coherence in society and the 

avoidance of embracing extremes in people’s achievements and goals (Persson, 2014). 
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As a result, Nordic public discourse (Laine, 2010; Persson, 2011) and educators’ 

conceptions of giftedness (Mattsson, 2013) lack coherent definitions and interest in 

intellectual giftedness (Laine, 2010; Mattsson, 2013; Persson, 2011). As an example, 

Finland’s normative National Core Curriculum for General Upper Secondary Schools 

(Finnish National Agency for Education, 2015) offers no guidance on gifted education, 

and the current Core Curriculum for Basic Education (Finnish National Agency for 

Education, 2014) is the first to even mention talented students. 

Laine, Kuusisto, and Tirri (2016) investigated Finnish teachers’ conceptions of 

giftedness and noticed superficiality and inconsistency among them. According to the 

study, many teachers still define giftedness as a fixed, natural characteristic of a 

person. Some teachers even believe that gifted students do not need training or 

instruction. The research also shows a gap between teachers’ conceptions and the 

practices of gifted education (Laine et al., 2016). 

4 Research question 

The purpose of this study was to examine educators’ conceptions of a social learning 

environment that can support the social-emotional needs of mathematically gifted 

adolescents. Our research question is: 

How do the educators of a Finnish upper secondary school with a special 

mathematics program describe their students’ giftedness and the school’s practices to 

promote a positive social learning environment? 

5 Method 

Only five of Finland’s 342 upper secondary schools (optional general education grades 

10–12 after compulsory basic education, for adolescents aged 16–18) offer an official 

special mathematics program. One of these was the case in this study. The conceptions 

of gifted education held by the educators of the school were explored through semi-

structured interviews. 

5.1 School context 

The school’s special program was founded in 1995, whereas the history of the school 

dates back to the 1920s. The school is a private upper secondary school in a large city. 

In Finland, even private schools are government-funded, with no fees for the students. 
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However, as a private school, this school has its own administration and curriculum, 

which has to be aligned with the National Core Curriculum for Upper Secondary 

Schools (Finnish National Board of Education, 2003, at the time of the study). 

According to the school’s current 2016 curriculum, the purpose of the school is to 

enhance the mathematical skills of Finnish adolescents. 

The special mathematics program students belong to the larger school community 

of approximately 800 lower and upper secondary school students and approximately 

30 upper secondary school teachers. Approximately 100 students of both genders 

study the special mathematics program, divided into three classes according to their 

initial year. The selection of students for the mathematical program is based on an 

entrance examination and their final grades in the academic subjects of basic 

education. According to the principal’s interview (Interview 2, February 9, 2012), the 

school wishes to find students who possess a good knowledge of mathematical content 

taught in basic school but also a strong motivation to learn more. As is common in 

Finland, measurements of giftedness or intelligence are not in use in this school. 

The school offers a wide range of instruction in mathematics. In addition to the 

fourteen national compulsory courses, students can study up to twenty extra courses, 

ranging from the history of mathematics to the results of recent mathematical 

research. Furthermore, the school offers diverse learning environments through a 

variety of informal teaching methods. For example, the Night of Mathematics is an 

overnight activity at the school’s premises every January and September, and the 

Lapland summer school is an annual summer camp in Northern Finland, which 

combines informal mathematics learning and experiential biology education in 

nature. The school also arranges courses in cooperation with a university as well as 

practice camps for the International Mathematical Olympiad. The biology teacher 

(Interview 4, February 14, 2012) estimated that after the matriculation examination, 

80% of the students of the special mathematics program proceed to studies in 

mathematical domains. 

5.2 Participants 

We collected the data by interviewing three teachers, the principal, and the school 

social worker, and by observing an overnight school activity. The researcher first 

contacted Mathematics Teacher 1 (Interview 1, February 9, 2012), who responded by 

expressing interest in this research. With the principal’s permission, five educators 

volunteered for an interview. The students were informed of the researcher’s 
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observation in advance. All research participants (educators and students) gave their 

consent for the study. 

These particular interviewees were selected to provide a comprehensive and 

diverse picture of the education of the gifted in this school from a specific viewpoint. 

The mathematics teachers were able to offer insights into mathematical giftedness 

and the mathematics education of the school.  Mathematics Teacher 1 was the 

headteacher of the special program and assisted the principal in administrative work. 

He was also a former student of the school and had worked in the school as a part-

time teacher during his university studies since 2003 and in a full-time position for 

five years. With his help, the researcher chose the rest of the interviewees. 

Mathematics Teacher 2 (Interview 3, February 14, 2012) had taught both lower and 

upper secondary school students for six years at the school. At the time of the data 

collection, Mathematics Teacher 2 had participated in the Lapland summer school 

twice. Mathematics Teacher 1 recommended interviewing the biology teacher 

(Interview 4, February 14, 2012) due to her experience in teaching the students of the 

special program: She had worked at the school for 27 years, attended 15 summer 

camps, and been involved in the establishment process of the special mathematics 

program in the 1990s. 

The school social worker (Interview 5, February 28, 2012) and principal (Interview 

2, February 9, 2012) were interviewed to gain a comprehensive picture of the topic. 

The school social worker had worked as an elementary school teacher prior to starting 

in this position in 2002. She worked as a counselor for the students and helped them 

with challenges related to their studies and general wellbeing. Her clients mostly 

consisted of basic education students, but she also worked with the students in the 

special mathematics program. The principal was the head of the whole school 

community. She was a qualified Finnish language teacher and had worked in the 

school for over 20 years as a teacher and for three years as the principal. She had also 

contributed to the establishment of the special mathematics program. 
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5.3 Procedure 

Table 1 presents the study’s data collection process and inductive content analysis. 

Table 1.  Procedural phases of data collection 

1 Getting acquainted with the research case: 
Observations in overnight school and mathematics lessons and informal discussion 
with Mathematics Teacher 1 

2 Creating research questions according to observation perceptions and literature: 
How do the educators of a Finnish upper secondary school with a special 
mathematics program describe their students’ giftedness and the school’s practices 
to promote a positive social learning environment? 

3 Creating the interview frame (for whole frame, see Appendix): 
Question categories: Mathematical giftedness, Students of the school, Teaching, 
Practices 
An example question from the Practices category: What are the objectives of the 
Lapland summer school? What do you do there?  

 

The first author attended the overnight school (January 20, 2012) and engaged in the 

social and mathematics activities of the event. The researcher also followed two 

mathematics lessons during the fall semester of 2011. The observations were in the 

form of video-recordings and note-taking. As Gillham (2010) argues, participant 

observation through descriptive notes can be used for getting acquainted with a case. 

Our purpose was to provide background information for the interviews and to 

improve the trustworthiness of the interpretations of the interview material through 

the researcher’s personal experience of the school environment and social activities. 

 To cover our research questions, we selected semi-structured interviews as our 

main data source. The interview frame was formulated on the basis of the 

observations in the school and the cited literature on the social-emotional 

development of gifted students. Interviewing the authorities of the case can offer both 

wide and profound context evidence (Gillham, 2010).  The researcher interviewed 

each respondent individually in the school building once. The duration of the 

interviews varied from 40 to 80 minutes. A qualitative semi-structured interview 

technique was used in order to give the interviewees the possibility to conceptualize 

and describe the topic in the way they preferred (Newby, 2010; Bodgan & Biklen, 

2007). 

First, the interviewees were asked briefly about their professional background. 

Second, the questions concerned the interviewees’ conceptions of mathematics and 

mathematical giftedness. Third, the researcher asked the informants to describe their 
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students’ social and emotional skills, issues, and relationships. The fourth topic of the 

interviews included conceptions of education and teaching.  The final topic was 

concerned with this particular school’s education in practice, especially informal and 

experiential learning methods, such as the summer school in Lapland and the 

overnight school. The complete English translation of the interview framework is in 

the Appendix. 

5.4 Analysis 

The first author recorded and transcribed the interviews and analyzed them using 

inductive content analysis. We chose the inductive approach, as we wanted to cover 

both the individual characteristics and social practices of the needs and support of 

gifted students. Table 2 presents an example of the qualitative analysis: an excerpt 

from the interview of the biology teacher regarding the summer school. 

Table 2.  Example of the analysis process 

The analysis of the biology teacher’s reply to the example question: What are the 
objectives of the Lapland summer school? What do you do there? 
A whole statement: “But we are pretty silly there. Hey, let’s try this. Okay, let’s do it.” 
➔A code: in Lapland the atmosphere allows teachers and students to act silly 
➔A subcategory: the teacher-student relationships in the Lapland summer school  
➔A category: the summer school supports the social-emotional development of the 
students 
➔The main category: experiential education and informal learning supports social-
emotional development of the students. 

 

We chose a whole statement as the unit of the analysis. We identified the whole 

statements by searching for all the replies to the research questions from the 

transcripts. Each whole statement included one thought, conception, or opinion, 

which varied from a couple of words to several sentences. First, we summarized these 

units into codes. After this, as is typical in inductive content analysis (Bodgan & 

Biklen, 2007; Elo & Kyngäs, 2008), we connected the codes concerning the same 

topics into subcategories and then categories. The two research questions directed the 

categorization of the categories into main categories and the interpretation of the 

findings in light of the theoretical background of the study. In this phase, we 

compared the words the participants used in the original data to the concepts in the 

literature. To increase the trustworthiness of this study, the authors reflected on the 

chosen categories and peer debriefing during all the phases of the analysis process. 
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The names in this paper have been anonymized. However, because of the 

uniqueness of this research context in the Finnish school system, it is not possible to 

ensure the anonymity of the school or its teachers. The respondents granted their 

permission for this publication and were offered the opportunity to comment on its 

content. A preliminary analysis has been published in the proceedings of The Tenth 

Congress of the European Society for Research in Mathematics Education CERME10 

(Haataja & Laine, 2017). 

6 Results 

First, we discuss how the educators described their students’ mathematical giftedness. 

In the interviews, the conceptions of giftedness and gifted students were somewhat 

intermingled. The main categories responding to this research question were the 

conception of mathematical giftedness, high motivation, perfectionism, and variation 

of social skills. Second, we examine the conceptions of the school’s social learning 

environment and the practices to support it. The main categories responding to this 

research question were appreciation of uniqueness, shared motivation, healthy 

perfectionism, and supportive environment for learning social skills. 

6.1 Educators’ conceptions of mathematically gifted students 

Identification of giftedness is not common in Finland, and the interviewees 

approached the giftedness of their students descriptively. The educators interviewed 

in this study generally described their students as gifted despite the absence of the 

concept in the school’s curriculum or official objectives during the time of the 

interviews (Curriculum of the School, 2005).  

The conception of mathematical giftedness. The educators defined 

mathematical giftedness as the ability to picture, learn, and remember mathematical 

structures rapidly and with clarity. The interviewees saw mathematical giftedness as 

innate, but as invariably changing and developing through motivated practice. 

“Of course, they need some kind of giftedness. If someone is totally ungifted, he 
can’t learn no matter how motivated he is. But with some kind of basic 
giftedness, you can go quite far.” (Interview 3) 

They described two types of giftedness apparent in the school: students with 

multiple talents and those with a single mathematically focused talent. Students with 
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multiple talents were often interested in influencing societal matters and participating 

in students’ social activities. Other students focused on one talent with a deep 

commitment to studying mathematical reasoning skills. 

“Roughly speaking, there are those Renaissance talents who are widely gifted. 
And then those with a special talent, who could be gifted in any field but focus 
on the area of their deepest interest.” (Interview 2) 

High motivation. The mathematics teachers interviewed in this study 

emphasized the significance of motivation in talent development. The educators 

described that motivation and enjoyment of learning mathematics was an essential 

characteristic of gifted students. 

“They [students] are very motivated. [...] And that is more determining than 
giftedness.” (Interview 3) 
 
“They [mathematics teachers and students] enjoy digging into mathematics.” 
(Interview 2) 

Perfectionism. A high level of motivation sometimes relates to unhealthy 

perfectionism. The interviewees described students at risk of unhealthy perfectionism 

either as those with multiple interests and the will to learn several subjects to high 

standards or as those with extreme interest and overly serious relationship with 

learning mathematics. The biology teacher and the school social worker had seen how 

achieving high objectives or failing to do so could cause stress and feelings of 

exhaustion.  

“It [exhaustion] does not occur often, but someone every year [is affected].” 
(Interview 2) 
 
“If studies don’t go as planned, it can cause terrible stress.” (Interview 4) 
 
“Often, great giftedness and striving for perfection and achievements are a part 
of the personality. There is a risk of stress and fatigue and exhaustion.” 
(Interview 5)  
 
“Upper secondary school is quite a tough thing if one wants to do it properly. 
[If, for the student,] properly means that one studies four languages […] and a 
hundred courses. […] Many find that only that is the proper way.” (Interview 1) 

Variation of social skills. According to the interviews, the students with a 

narrow focus on mathematical talent faced more challenges in terms of social skills 
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than those talented in various domains. According to Mathematics Teacher 1, both 

“social sharks” with an excellent level of social skills and those who had “obvious 

problems in that respect” could be found among the students of the school. 

“Some of them have very poor social skills. […] It’s often the case in this narrow 
domain of talent.” (Interview 4) 
 
“We have many who are fundamentally reserved as individuals, but most of 
them open up during upper secondary school.” (Interview 1) 

6.2 Educators’ descriptions of the school’s social learning environment  

The educators shared a strong vision of the tight community of their school. This was 

seen to arise from “the spirit of the school” (Interview 2) and from “basic human 

values” (Interview 5). The tight community was described as consisting of (a) the 

appreciation of uniqueness and (b) a meeting place for congenial adolescents. 

“I think that it’s built into the ideology of our school. I don’t believe that we’ve 
written any socialization objectives for the students of the special mathematics 
program. It’s built into the spirit of the school.” (Interview 2) 
 
“And the kind of basic human values that teachers have here. [...] When you 
have the courage to use your abilities, then you also have the courage to fail and 
hurl yourself into difficult subjects.” (Interview 5)  

Appreciation of uniqueness. The interviewees underlined the appreciation of 

the uniqueness of their students instead of characterizing them as a homogenous 

group. They described the students’ personalities, interests, social skills, and profiles 

of talent as being very individual. The uniqueness of these individuals formed the 

basis of the school community. 

“I don’t want to give any stereotyped answer here. I don’t want to say that they 
are like this or like that.” (Interview 2) 
 
“We have a wide variety of personalities and a tight community, which means 
that it becomes a broad-minded community.” (Interview 1) 

The interviewees described their school community as a meeting place for 

mathematically gifted students who are, in some way, different from other 

adolescents. According to educators, many of the students had experiences and 

memories of feeling different and isolated during lower secondary school. Sometimes 

a change of school was essential for a gifted adolescent. 
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“And we offer a community where you can discuss the Schrödinger equation 
during a break without being sneered at.” (Interview 3) 
 
“I just received a message in which the parents were grateful because it’s been 
so important [for their child] to be encouraged, accepted in the group, and let 
himself be himself [in this school].” (Interview 4) 

The interviews indicate that the opportunity to study and associate with other 

gifted students was considered one reason for the distinctive solidarity in the school. 

Even though the students varied in terms of their social skills, common interests made 

social interaction easier. 

“To find congenial people. And I know how the teachers describe how they [the 
students] do experiments in, for example, physics lessons, the burning 
enthusiasm they show.” (Interview 5)  

The mathematics teachers found it important to create a safe, beneficial, social 

learning environment for their students, but their ultimate goal was to offer high-

quality mathematics education. 

“I’m not a social skills coach. Essentially, I teach mathematics.” (Interview 1) 
 
“Of course, if someone misbehaves, I have to do something. But I think that we 
teach the subject [mathematics] to students of this age.” (Interview 3) 

The interviewees described that the social support of gifted students was based on 

a shared vision of appreciation of unique, mathematically gifted personalities. The 

following sections present the characteristics of the social learning environment, 

which were also seen as beneficial for the development of mathematical talent. 

Shared motivation to learn mathematics. The interviewees highlighted the 

significance of peer support for maintaining motivation. The shared motivation and 

interest in mathematics was visible in the overnight school, where groups of students 

solved mathematical problems together and demonstrated amazing enthusiasm. 

“The passion for [mathematics] creates good common things in the class [...] 
and among the students.” (Interview 5)  
 
“And also, the point that the other members of the group are diversely gifted as 
well; no one is the best at everything. That makes everyone seriously try.” 
(Interview 1) 
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The tight community of the school focused on studying, which contributed to 

learning at an advanced level. The mathematics teachers believed that learning could 

also be negatively influenced by strong solidarity between the students if the group 

identified with anti-school opinions. In these circumstances, success at school might 

become a social burden to a motivated student. However, a tight community with a 

positive attitude towards school can encourage even an unmotivated student to study 

harder. Thus, motivation is not merely the characteristic of a single student but also 

of a school community that develops through shared support and goals. 

“Social pressure can affect them one way or the other. In this school, it has more 
positive effects. [Here] someone may feel shame for not succeeding, but in some 
schools, it’s shameful to succeed. [...] [Here] they encourage each other very 
much to study.” (Interview 3) 
 
“If the group focuses on knowing and studying hard, it supports those who in 
some other environment would lag behind and laze around.” (Interview 1) 

The teachers also underlined persistence and courage to address mathematical 

challenges. The mathematics teachers considered the teaching of study techniques 

and the importance of constant studying one of their most important tasks. 

“Teaching how to study is the duty of all teachers. […] The emphasis on the 
significance of [persistent] work is very important.” (Interview 3) 
 
“And it’s excellent if I can say that the practice exam didn’t go so well, and let’s 
practice now.” (Interview 1)  
 
“Because after lower secondary school, many of them lack the culture of 
working hard. […] But on the other hand, it’s very important to experience 
success right at the beginning.” (Interview 1) 

Healthy perfectionism. The informal learning environments of the school 

enabled open discussions on social matters. The observations of the overnight school 

showed that the students were able to discuss their perfectionism. The conversation 

was humorous, and the participants laughed at their perfectionistic traits. According 

to the interviews, studying with other gifted students in a supportive school 

environment helped the adolescents construct their perfectionism in a realistic self-

image, as both people and mathematicians. 

“It’s easy to get perspective, [because] some students really are incredibly good. 
[…] It combats thoughts of whether I am the very best. Well, everyone knows 
that they’re not. Nobody is the very best.” (Interview 1) 
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The interviewees tended to see unhealthy perfectionism as a practical problem of 

the educational system rather than a problem of the gifted. Summing up the 

perceptions of the interviewees, the school social worker told us that educators could 

prevent and address unhealthy perfectionism by guiding the students being adaptive 

and offering them constant care. 

“Flexibility and a flexible education system protect the path of the adolescents 
somehow. And also caring in particular, daily care.” (Interview 5)  

Supportive environment to practice social skills. According to the 

interviews, one important goal of the school was to teach acceptance of all kinds of 

personalities. To elaborate, one participant at the overnight school had brought his 

own computer with him and spent the whole evening playing alone, but in the same 

room with others. 

“Of course, one can choose to enjoy small groups or solitude.” (Interview 1) 

The practice of social skills in upper secondary mathematics education was seen 

to occur through group work and conversation, which were commonly used as 

teaching methods. The interviewees saw that encouraging the students to discuss the 

studied contents together was a crucial method of teaching social skills in their school.  

“But when we work with [mathematical] problems that take several hours to 
solve, brainstorming is very good. And I try to encourage that.” (Interview 1) 
 
“It starts in the classroom. […] To make everyone communicate and work with 
others at least sometimes.” (Interview 4) 

According to the interviewees, the students of the school were able to form close 

relationships with each other. The class-based structure and diverse range of informal 

activities formed the basis for the development of friendships at the school. The 

biology teacher had noticed that collaborative learning helps students also create 

relationships beyond mental boundaries between age groups. The educators were 

proud of the school’s practices, such as the overnight school, which supported the 

connectedness of different age groups and “conveyed traditions” (Interview 1) from 

previous students to freshmen. Overnight school was seen to offer an opportunity to 

associate with like-minded peers, make new friends and informally learn interesting 

mathematics. 
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“And then across the groups of each grade, because they spend time together 
on Mondays [when extra courses in mathematics are taught] and at overnight 
schools, there are no [age] boundaries.” (Interview 4) 
 
“They go to the Olympics training in [another upper secondary school], so they 
are interwoven with them, too.” (Interview 4) 
 
“It [the overnight school] is a really great way to informally give good role 
models when you can say that these ten buddies [former students] were once in 
the finals of a mathematics competition.” (Interview 1) 

When asked about the practice of the annual Lapland summer school, 

Mathematics Teacher 1 described its objectives as “fifty-fifty” academic and social.  

The summer school offered informal, experiential education in mathematics and 

biology and practiced social skills with other gifted students.  

“These summer camps are, of course, about spending time together in […] a 
beautiful environment with instructive tasks.” (Interview 2) 

The summer school affected the students as individuals and the relationships both 

among themselves and between the students and the teachers. According to the 

biology teacher, this influence was built through collaboration, connectedness, and 

outdoor experiences. The students had the opportunity to experience nature together, 

and the teachers directed them less than in the school environment. During the 

summer school, even the most introverted students tended to open up socially and get 

to know others. 

“There, the students need each other’s support and they have to work as a team. 
And at the same time, they share experiences with each other.” (Interview 4) 
 
“And sometimes those kinds of [introverted] students come there with us. […] 
Then, when they are together long enough, they start to communicate more 
with others.” (Interview 3) 
 
“It’s amazing to notice how they somehow gain self-confidence.” (Interview 5)  

According to the Biology Teacher and Mathematics Teacher 2, the summer school 

made it possible to break out of the roles of teacher and student by changing the forms 

of interaction, which led to relaxing and having fun. 

“But we are pretty silly there. Like hey, let’s try this? Okay, let’s do it.” (Interview 
4) 
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“I think they are somehow more relaxed. At least they seem to like it a lot.” 
(Interview 3) 

7 Discussion 

The semi-structured interviews enabled the educators to freely describe their school 

according to their own conceptions. The analysis of these interviews offered two main 

findings. First, the educators’ descriptions of mathematical giftedness reflected the 

Finnish educational context and public discourse. Secondly, the interviews 

underlined the significance of a positive school community. 

This qualitative case study deepens our understanding of the relatively unexplored 

field of gifted education in Finland. The Finnish context explains the conceptual 

incoherence in the educators’ descriptions of giftedness (Laine, 2010). Approximately 

half of the Finnish teachers see giftedness as something innate and fixed (Tirri & 

Kuusisto, 2013; Laine et al., 2016). The interviewees of this study described giftedness 

as an innate characteristic of a student, but as malleable rather than fixed, and as 

developing in the school community. Finnish teachers also tend to associate gifted 

students with positive social-emotional characteristics (Laine et al., 2016). These 

educators had also noticed issues of unhealthy perfectionism and isolation among the 

gifted students. Still, the positive attitude towards giftedness, as well as the educators’ 

enthusiasm and pride in their students, were easily discerned in the interviews. The 

amount and especially the quality of cooperation with gifted students have also 

previously been found to determine teachers’ conceptions of and approaches to 

giftedness (Kaya, 2015), which is congruent with the results of this research. 

Finnish public discourse sometimes discourages separating groups of gifted 

students from other students (Laine, 2010). Whereas the identification of gifted 

individuals is often the first step of formal gifted education (Ziegler & Phillipson, 

2012), in this school, it seemed to occur during studies at the school, as giftedness per 

se was not the eligibility requirement of applying. Instead, giftedness was seen to be 

present in the social learning environment and in the interaction between the 

members of the school community. This finding was aligned with the theory of 

systemic gifted education, according to which talent development occurs in the nexus 

of an individual and the environment (Ziegler & Stoeger, 2017). 

At the time of the data collection of this study, the social objectives of gifted 

education were not explicit in the school curriculum nor in the National Core 

Curriculum for Upper Secondary Schools (Finnish National Board of Education, 
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2003). Instead, social learning was embedded in the teaching methods of 

mathematics education. Throughout the interviews, the educators referred to the 

school’s unique character, which guided their practices. The practices supporting 

talent development included three significant aspects: maintaining a high level of 

shared motivation, supporting healthy perfectionism, and providing a supportive 

environment in which to practice social skills. These aspects of support shared the 

factor of relationships as a catalyst for talent development (Gagné, 2015). The 

interviewed educators emphasized that the social learning environment is formed by 

motivating, caring for, and supporting the relationships between unique personalities 

in school. 

The concept of dissimilarity is frequently included in the definitions of giftedness 

and in the conceptions of giftedness commonly held by Finnish teachers (Laine et al., 

2016). The gifted are seen as somehow, although often positively, differing from 

others (Shani-Zinovich & Zeidner, 2009). Therefore, it is important to understand the 

difference between the conception of dissimilarity in the theoretical definitions on the 

one hand and the subjective experience of a gifted adolescent in relation to their peers 

on the other. Teachers who work with gifted students can, at least to a certain extent, 

grasp what it is like for the students to feel different. According to this research, these 

feelings may cause isolation, which can, however, be prevented by supporting 

connectedness in school. 

The social learning environment was found to support connectedness if the strong 

motivation for high-level learning was appreciated, challenges of unhealthy 

perfectionism were confronted openly and flexibly, and opportunities to practice 

social skills were offered. The pedagogical practices presented in this study could also 

be applied in other educational contexts. We suggest broad pedagogical reflection 

when planning and conducting informal, out-of-school learning activities, to reach a 

shared vision of the values behind and objectives of these methods. 

7.1 Limitations and future recommendations 

The authors used both observation and interviews to obtain a comprehensive picture 

of the school’s social learning environment. The observation of the school’s overnight 

activity and mathematics lessons provided first-hand information to the researchers, 

who had been unfamiliar with the school community before the study. With these 

perceptions, the interviews became easier to analyze and interpret. Nevertheless, a 

longer period of participatory observation could have offered more profound 
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information on the social interactions of the students. In the future, student or parent 

interviews would help construct a more systemic picture of the school’s gifted students 

and social learning environment. The selection of the interviewees was based on the 

recommendation of the headteacher of the special program, Mathematics Teacher 1 

in this report. We asked him to recommend colleagues who had the most experience 

in the mathematical education of the students of the special program. Choosing 

teachers of humanistic subjects or arts might have led to somewhat different research 

results and could serve as an enlightening topic for future research. 

Comparing these results with similar results in other cultural contexts either in 

Finland (e.g., cultural minorities or other fields of giftedness) or in other countries 

would provide a more profound picture of the role of social practices in gifted 

education. The Finnish education system offers a research context in which gifted 

education is planned and conducted by individual school communities without the 

explicit regulation of the National Board of Education. This highlights the importance 

of the shared vision of gifted education among the educators of schools. Comparison 

of the conceptions of the social learning environment and gifted education with school 

communities in more standardized gifted education contexts might serve as a relevant 

topic for future research. 

7.2 Conclusion 

The preceding discussion directs back to the implications of the school context. The 

organization and the curriculum of national school systems should meet the needs of 

every student, including the gifted (Cross & Coleman, 2014; Kaya, 2015). This study 

shows that opportunities to build close relationships with educators and other gifted 

people create a social learning environment that is supportive and motivating for all 

kinds of gifted individuals. Finnish teachers are highly qualified and skilled at 

differentiating learning content for both fast and slow learners (Laine et al., 2016). 

However, this research shows that even the most devoted and competent teacher 

cannot replace the need to meet, study with, and make friends with congenial peers.  

Although the Finnish national core curriculum (Finnish National Agency for 

Education, 2015) does not provide schools with tools for arranging gifted education, 

the school community plays a role in defining the shared attitude towards gifted 

students’ special needs. In this school, the community enabled academic and social 

everyday support for gifted individuals. The results of this study afford both ideas for 
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practical implications for educators and evidence of the need to organize and reflect 

on gifted education on a national level in Finland. 
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Appendix 

Interview Framework 

• Participants’ professional background 
 
• Mathematical giftedness 
- What is mathematical giftedness? 
- How does mathematical giftedness develop? 
- Is the development of the gifted similar to the development of others? 
- Why does this special program exist? 
 
• Students of the school 
- How would you describe the students of this special program? How are they 
different from students of other upper secondary schools? 
- How would you describe your students’ social skills? 
- How would you describe their emotional skills? 
- Do they feel pressure because they are gifted? (Underachievement, 
perfectionism…) 
- What are the pros and cons of associating with other mathematically oriented 
adolescents? Why? 
- How would you describe the friendships between the students of the special 
mathematics program? 
 
• Teaching 
- What kind of role does an upper secondary school teacher play in the development 
of students’ social skills? 
- Does your curriculum help you support adolescents’ social-emotional 
development? Would you like to see any changes to the curriculum? 
- How would you describe encouraging and supporting students? 
- To what extent do you see your (or the teachers’) job as an instructor of contents 
or as a personal development guide [kasvatus in Finnish]? 
- How central do you feel your role is as a moral educator? 
 
• Practices 
- What are the objectives of the overnight school activity? What do you do there? 
How does it support the social-emotional development of the students? 
- What are the objectives of the Lapland summer school? What do you do there? 
How does it support the social-emotional development of the students? 
- What are the objectives of the extra mathematics courses? What do you do there? 
How do they support the social-emotional development of the students? 
- How does participating in mathematics competitions affect students’ social-
emotional development?  


